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Acknowledgement
The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all

acts of kindness extended to them during this
bereavement hour. May God bless you for all your

thoughtfulness and concern.

“Prayer of Comfort”
Don’t Grieve for me.

For now I’m Free

I took his hand

When I heard him call

I turned my Back and

Left It all, If my

Parting has left a void

Then fill it with

Remembered Joy”.
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Obituary
Sadir Richard Underwood was born September 18, 2015, in Livingston, New Jersey,
at St. Barnabas Hospital to Darryl "Dawud" Underwood and Shadiyah Nafisah
Thomas.

Sadir was an active, loving, caring young man. His family knew him as "Sadi" and
his father as "PooPot." Sadir loved cars, video games, playing with his tablets, and
watching math shows on youtube.

Sadir loved school and was one for telling his parents and Nana, "you are gonna
make me late for school." He was a sincere young man. Sadir would come home and
say to his parents he didn't have a good day in school before the teacher would
"DoJo '' his parents. He was known for his random hugs and kisses or just sitting
close to you any chance he could get. Sadir's special gift was correcting his own
mistakes. He would tell you if he did something bad or wrong, apologize instantly,
and say he wouldn't do that again!

On Sunday, June 12, 2022, Sadir Richard Underwood passed away in Morgan
Stanley Children's Hospital, New York, New York.

He is preceded in death by his paternal grandmother Bernice Underwood and his
grandmother Lucille Underwood, maternal grandmother Marie Scott, his great
aunts Ennise Moore, Charlotte Muslim, and his cousin Marquese Scott.

Left to cherish Sadir's memories are his parents, Darryl and Shadiyah, paternal
grandparents, Darryl Forbes; maternal grandparents, Fred and Jann Thomas; his
uncles and aunts, Shantiquah, Kimberly, Tiana, Thaiquan, Qadir, Muhammed,
Alquan, Jamil and Devon, his multiple cousins and host of great aunts and uncles.

Opening - Thaiquan Scott

Prayer of Comfort - Thaiquan Scott

Singing - Mose Daniels

Remarks (3 minutes) - Family and Friends

Eulogy - Rev. Johnnie Caldwell

Acknowledgement

Service of Committal - Rev. Johnnie Caldwell

Benediction - Rev. Johnnie Caldwell

Order of Service

Interment
Fairmount Cemetery
Newark, New Jersey

Repass will be held at 1:30 PM
at 141 Coit Street, Irvington,

New Jersey 07111.


